Call to Order: Meeting called to order at approximately 10:50 a.m.

Roll Call: Present were Page Linton, Randi DeSoto, Jerry Barr, Eugene Mace

Barry with FEMA and Bridgette Kelleher, Region Planner with Senate office attended the meeting with SLPT Council.
Page stated the reservation is approximately 12,573 acres and 941 acres of BLM land.
In 1997, hazard mitigation process was not robust. President did a disaster declaration. Declaration State to be the recipient. Personal not included.
Public assistance – public property – owned by private, non-profit organization.
Category C – project specialist would do the work up of road. Non Federal – 25%
Barry will check in Carson City to see who is the project specialist for Humbolt and Washoe County.
Show need to do an emergency repair.
Hazard Mitigation Planning – plan to have an action plan in place before a hazard happens.
Wildlife 2) Flooding 3) earthquake (these are the 3 factors that affect Nevada)
Protect land from wildfire or land wasting/erosion.
Have mitigation plan because of probable hazards. Congress sets up dollar amount. It was 3 ½ million now 1 million dollars which is available for tribes to apply for.
Entitlement – public assistance – exempt from federal debt
Competitive – would be offset with an EPA debt therefore we would not get money but still responsible for work.
Under utilized – the grant money makes more sense to apply nation to nation. Damage from tribal land in excess of $250,000 disaster eliminate need to compete for other grants.
15% - 20% percentage based on public assistance of individual.
Worst first will be awarded usually. Based on present day value not replacement value.
Have to have plan – Need to have FEMA approved plan, enhanced plan in Nevada, describe planning process, hazard present risk and vulnerability, impacts of vulnerability, and Tribal standard plan.
Local Mitigation plan – single jurisdiction, same as City government plan, join with other local plans, and one document to describe hazards.
Humbolt, Pershing, Lander Counties in together. We could join their plan and piggy back to the County plan. Use technology to be in our plan. We are not required to have a plan. Condition of receiving money is to have plan in place.
How much severity would it be? Low to moderate stage
Mitigation factor – wildfire – high probability, high risk, list this high impact because it happens more frequently.
Flooding – high probability, not high risk.
Put what we think are high priority, human caused risk problems can also be listed.
Offer technical assistance but can’t write it. Against the law.
Annex plan to Washoe Tribe/Washoe County
May 4-12, 2017 – Grant application. It is for 3 ½ days of training in Carson City. Website training for approximately 30 people.
State needs to consider alternatives, picked best solution.
Time line and functional budget are needed when writing grant.